Urinary bladder intramural neurones: an electrophysiological study utilizing a tissue culture preparation.
An enzymic dispersion technique was used to free the intramural ganglia from their usual close association with the other components of the urinary bladder wall. The isolated ganglia obtained were viable and could be kept in culture for several weeks. The development of the cultures was monitored by phase-contrast microscopy and their electrophysiological properties were investigated using intracellular recording techniques. Neurones could be visually identified after 2-3 days in culture; cell groups contained from 2-50 neurones. Three types of spontaneous activity were seen: small changes in membrane potential and action potentials, and slow oscillatory conductance changes. These events were not blocked by hexamethonium but were abolished by hyperpolarizing current. Most neurones spiked without adaptation to direct stimulation; in a few cells the train of spikes was damped out. No neurones generated long afterhyperpolarizations. Indirect stimulation produced responses in the ganglia which are consistent with synaptic activity. Summation of inputs was demonstrated. These results provide evidence for local intraganglionic circuits since the ganglia or neurone groups are unequivocally extrinsically denervated. It was concluded that the intramural ganglia have the capacity to integrate preganglionic input and the question of whether or not they might mediate reflex activity is raised.